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Promising Cridders
Are Discovered by
Coach Dud DeCroot

He’s Going To Pack the Mail Now

Abundant Material
Reports for Spring
Cage Drill Sessions
1..1. win
Ht. Strong
:1S1111; Wing
Neal
Looks Good

ROSE. AIINFIGICI I STRONG

VELOPIN ; ,

McGrath. Shows Ability at
Fullback Post; Stimuli
Out for Practice

1)ractice
Itch!
Tuesday. and
In Gymnasium

In the practice held last Fri.1.11
after1100n, I11 Whiell, by Ihe
most of the "big shots" were con
spietious by their absence beraus,of Sneak Day. De Groot turned
his attention on several new and j
outstanding players.
13ert Watson Stare
’The litst looking player on the
field was Bert VA’alson, captain on
last fall’s Frosts! De Cried has
left to right I
shifted him from
half, and Watson proved the wisdom of this move by laying thv
big boys low in the blocking
practice Friday. Watson will give
MacLachlan, Kelley, and Aria
plenty to worry almint and De
Groot expects him to be the regular right half next fall.
Tackles Developing
Jackson. who is green. but has
great
promise; Gilliland, andi
Pomeroy, were the outstanding
tackles. The rest of the tacklis
allowed the backs to look good at
their expense.
Hawkins. a very promising
back. whose football has loam
confined to his being an injured
member (ir the Fetish squad last
fall, looks like what Ile Grim!
ealfs ti "prospect." Ile is pliant
tough, kirks and passes well, and
is aggressive. De Groot is undecided’ as to which position in the
backfield lie will assign Hawkins.
Wool and Simoni Out
The close of track heralded
"Ited" Wool’s introduction to football as played’ under the Warner
system. Although he is fintling
the Warner system of reverses
and still more reverses hard to
grasp. his willingness in learn
and his eggressiveness will probably get him over the hump,
"Si" Simoni has report’s! for
praetice. and, although he cannot
scrimmage as yet, he is running
plays and praclieing punting, De
Groot ftels confident that "Si"
will. very capably, occupy. the
much talked of fullback post.
Former Fromh Gond
altairath. 1911, looks like the load
bet for a loloeking hillloaek.
plasm! with the Frost’ last fall,
but w:oa kept dal Die bench by
many injuries. Ilti looks plenty
good as a defensive fullback. too.
De Groot will work this week
on testing out men on defense -especially Milo:Melt, MI perfecting
a few forward pieta plays. rind ion
giving his kicker% experienee with
punting itntler fire-Whiell,
dclolallY. gives the safety men
practice in catching and handling
(lie ball. These punting practices
:ore carried out under game r011ilitilltls.
Four Terms Practicing
Fin li of the four ttams. %deeded
last week, are perfecting their
offense for the Kamen which nre
to be held ’luring the last week
of spring football. ’I he results

An Abundance of imoterial. esti,
dolly in the form ool guerols. has
greeted the veteran Imsketliall
imach, II. (:.
The graduation of NO1111 C..111111’S111:01 :111,1
"Skinny.’ N111t1liesen ihis spring
wilt leave holes whi.11 are aireaily
tilled by at least tsya .apable
1111.11. atI11 tlie veterans \\ Inch ore
left \\ill h:ive
plenty tomato lime
luolding dowto their positions.
(;uards P‘lentittit
captain Henry I.eibrantlt
(:ecil lieorge are going to Ite
pressed Ity Iwo men corning up
from the Frosh, ’lose and Artiertelt. These two, newcomers l000k
!dents to81.1 and if theS coontinio
their present rote oof improsement
tlita \\ ill be pla ing first siring
nest \Sinter.
F.1.11. Wing, wlm
captained the Pooh host \\-inter,
will see plenty of :whom net
ter. Ile is cliaracturited 1, \ those
whoa have watched him play oor
have pla \ oat against or with Ilion
as "1 he smartest payer on the
tl000 or."
Practice is being held every
Inesoloy ntiol Thitrsilay. and the!

Dario Simmni. All -Conference tackle on last year’a championship football team. will probably he seen at fulthark a hen the
football swasoll rolls around. De has been hampered during spring
Practice hy a bad shoulder. hut ;8 expected to he alright by neat
fall. Hard work and lots of it hats been the watchword oof spring
practice tiO far.

ffirls’ Sports
Hy Virginia (lordlier

WE WERE WRONG, ADMIT
OFFICIALS; STANFORD IS
THE WINNER AFTER ALL

Tron-woomon," reonerkoal oil, of
\\
1.1,
1111IT’S
Ilti
S:1111.1
tlie "big shots" of the 8:11111.11,
1.111S!
F.,111’ 1111.1111.1., id Stanafter SieWilla the girls interclass:
forirs
track
tc.iiii
was
hchiae
awimming meet hist Tomsoloy. Es -1
him esplicillj. The reason? ile
Went’s’ he mos referring too the!
nielilber the 2 mil., relit \- at 12resiliouble-iltose-relas lo \ some of the
oloo tysoo \vet.ks ;Igor ’t he event in
Senior girls.
\\Ando the \y inning Stonforol tram
seyty.11 partieipants
.aloselice
\\ as disqualified loralle
Fcrthreatened the forfeiting of Me rie ran in Ille race without first
"noissing links"
relay, lout
\ entering the tavola
Were reilltlecil by more than
Templeton.
loin’:
Statiford’s
int,r1Oinaiols who swami twom,. It
looked like their "second \shod"
\rept in regard to thi use
was Mater than their first.
of the feel.
II is
evident
The final %Cores ss8C. I:. to 2:1 Illoot most of the ployers regard :1
in favor of the Seniors, and 72 too hall
Iss......
%soil!.
is
the 11:111.1
11,..
in rav,,,
111(’ groomid Thea insist
Ile
ing front 11:itiol
1...11.1 illstuall of
froom food to foot, nool that this
oa, hgal. lad it pad is ol pl goad
he
speedhall.
of the, e..itoes \\
oloo".1,
tiell.ISSITS of oar
Tockcr hail ihe
.1.1"434"re.
tooth oll teem as they \\ oll determ- elass play soecer List %seek, 1118
eskeol
ine the men \y hoo \sill
1’1,11114 ,N111(.11 ,\;1, ’dent \
r."a
\\ eeks e orly
a few minor costiolties
motile hack
order to prartice for the Slenford In feet se\ cral players adopted
Dm -limping stonolarel" for the
Septimilor 23.
Mame
\seek end.
Interruptions in his praetio
’
art. upsetting ite 1,1.4 s
ItrilleStS
11..111,Ita 1/11ir .1:111.1
th ohms not care inuelo for
111111.11.1 11,1, 1.1’.
days like hist Friday when the
Seniors 114.111 thtir animal "sneak". rile. 11111sicoll1 speakilig. mill like
llowever. if no more interrupt ions it’ SAY.. the dole NIA \ 21 AVi-I
\hoc, thilliA
(Weill% 1)1.1;1’001 ..Nfleels 1.. clo .111
he planned oon doing Ihis stoma. Auditorium.

Spartan Spasms
Ity Alardoack and
Bishop

\ 1.1F.. \VIM\ FS1).\1, MAY 2i, 11133

Sh
a1
Bert N’k’n (son
Bight Halfback and
Shows Promise
TACK! .ES

Asst. Sports Editor
Rob Leland

Srl’W111,....g,,

Fs cry

deVel’.11.11114

1.1%11 11.111,111:11 OM’, 1111.. 11,11

ing threats. Nest foll "aloe" es
pods too ha
the
1,11111/11111eat
lif pla
Mit and l’WertS til
ti’aal thail Will 1,1. a Chain’
V4.1111.
riaShill contender.
Itertrandias, assintant
Dick
-.noels editor and intra-mural
ooporter.
been forced to
olio’) out of school hee11118..
ork. Ile w ill be hack next
year to continue his journal.
iotic duties.
For the forewent.
his work w ill he cared for hy
Rob Leland.
emielo. contended that there %vas
no, rule pet...gonna 41 111:111
1111111’111a ill all\ 11’1111 a% long ie.
lie wa
rm. varsity momPetition- This oohloadiom w’os ,,v m..11111.11 los the distinctly Southern a
Coldoornie atmosphere thal 11;1\
owed the 1111.1.1.
NoW. 1110\
1111. ;Ishii(’ gentlemen
\ e decided that the taloa
odd SI,Infocol Indian should h.,
some 1,11,11:111an. 41 theN.
ft41111a. 111,1,14111 allot aWals1
111.
s. ;Mlles t.. 11.8
Stenford mom, "Se. Ion,
\

fttr Toltrogr Tintr,6

Tomorrow Night

whiho !Mug Taylor
won, ma
ing hintory in the broad
jump
the Pacific Asaociation ftke,t
San

Francine", Caturdea
is
rival of all session, Fl
%tiles
of Fresno Stale, was not
eva
placing. The diminutive
(a.
nan who edged Taylor
out it
both the Far Western
loonier.
ence and the Fresno
Kelm
seemed to have trouble in
genus
his step an he fouled all
din
bent jumps. Even these.
hos’
ever, nere far behind thoo
’Taylor.
Fred Watts oof the Une.
oof San Franeisco, who fl
so brilliantly earlier in Ili.
son. seems to have slipped ,
11,, started the 400 meters ’
11:1V \kith :111 Of hiS Olii
t
the 300 flirter
mos ey rt.. he began to he e;
before
the finish lino
reached he had faded noon’,
ly out iif the picture.
The whole S. F. I’. track tem,
in fact. setons to have ram a
pot since the Sacramento lb.
lays. Ed Schmidt. manual.
brought them their lone nein
Saturday with a fourth pliant
the discus throw.
ow
the Northwest ;era.
Sill:1, :
the neWs that
brother of Chuck SinalliN
.if the San Jose
grid squaol in 1929, is
good iis a fullback for
versity of Washinion in :
peartice.
l’aul Starr, captain of Mehl.
Oregon track tea
versity
ran the 220 in 20.9 neconds
dual meet with Oregon Smells
week. That ia about the resat
220 that we have heard recorded
In the woe est
this ytar.
IVagner Of Oregon ran the hie
mile in 9:3S..1 seconds, snide
likewise the faateat time far&
tight lap el ent that has coma a
our nolire this season.
l’he State High Sehool ’
Meet is always irdertatim: ’
that it hod,
juo slanolio,int ,
f
greats Id
thilImiddl, 1.1
tile nivel held at 1
hist Saturday were
Mike. Johnson,
High Selionol No
team member. e

1
’
(,, Set
mark; Kirkpati,
t’entro, who ran the
’’.1 flat; anol
illta’ VolleV. who ran oo
1:2:1.2 to \yaw
recoord oil’ the 1,
.
loll od I"

:Mil SaIll Cest111:111.

Mel \\ a \ \ poor nrohaimott
,00lo the poll oof the odlicials. foor
I
cool the \ founol Ilial ’temple
’ tom \so. Ci.zlit
111. lime. \VII.
11..1 IA.. Ihillas
111.it 1111.1er
gIV.
11888.1.,11
’ioIlsillrratioll
inahe 111,
111:11 1111 18,1
1118
ti,.
1,, the futon. the resod!, of ath
IOW
i,111.1ael
ftlt, NVoorlot
men.,
Illet should goo. the ooni4
oa.ols

3111Br

Bel Canto Concert

I1
.
lilicr .1tisli
lo .1 11111.8
the i.t.11.
Ille tape.
1;81.
V% a% . Was ..
1.81s,
’SS.. .11111iOr 1:011e1j.
and Dc.,ro,
mak, r
\\loom
Son ’Addeo. Inollo oof
Kitt: I
dust into the former
eyes.
sprinter’s

;I,. 21
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No. 1 DI

(well() Leads Prexy Race; Morris,
aas,Cronkite,Moore,Gillmor Win
-

RESULTS

Bel Canto Presents

l’resident:
Covello
:aisrdtehn t

Anual.Concer.t

52
36.1
36.1

Auditorium Friday
Ealerlainnitall

AV ill

S’

al 8:15 o’Clock: 61,,
Club for \’innen

ADMISSION

IS

,, 197
109
252
596
76

GRATIS

I
S eSSc rti mre4t? nat yn:
.

636
551

Finance Chairman:
The annual concert of Bel Cant,.
63ii
ad will be held Friday, May. 2o;
l’almer
431
gli:13, in the Morris Dailey audi
Student
Affairs:
1061111. it is under the direction
Jennings
317
of Alma Lowry Williams, who
Nichola
331
ilso the founder of the organiza
Towner
162
boa The public is invited to at
IA Wool
150
tea and there will be no admis
Zeigler
237
Um charge.
Dealt!’ Cottage Representative:
The personnel of the group is
Cronkite .
a follows:
638
Fim Sopranos:
Winans
515
Muriel Gillespie
Forensics Manager:
FJeanore Greene
112
Helen Frisch
7117
Moore
music Representative:
Priscilla Keegun
Dorothy Lorentz
111:19
Clamor
Mildred Murgotten
Jane Nowlin
Eva Peterson
,
Gladys Rood
Irene Wilde
bend Sopranoe:
Margaret (Moodily
Paulyne Luther
With Adali Mae Rhoads presidMargaret Mahar
Helen Ohrt
%Mean., itt,in stiNeue:shstRitcli 111,t)i.ntithiteurAesstilinii
Rita lieed
Dorenda Soile
atm! Women Students Tuesday
Norma Tyler
noon.
Arlene W111011
Reports were given Illmo the
Nona Anderson
activities tof sororities and other
Audrey Collwy
campus organizations present, and
Marcella Cr;on
nomination olf tient year’s A. W.
Agnes ’basil-mu
S. oollieursavt.re made. For presiPearl Kreps
dent, Faelyn Pritchard and Jean
Wilma Leibliart
Inez
11.1w 1.-y were nominated.
Margaret alellinger
Katherine Smith
Philliriek and Louise Holcolin
Huth Tromtner
acre iniminattill for treasurer,
Bertha NN’oong
mom Kibler for manager.
mod
Betty ’looker.

President of A. W. S. Is
Chairman of Women s
Convention at College

All departments of the Collqe Library will b, ,n frnm
911 a. ca. to ainu p. m.. on
Tursda ). May 30th. Memorial

liternoon Dance Will
Take Place on Friday
An afternoon
dance w ill be
bid in the
Women’s la rot pi %arrow afternoon
froolit 1 :15 0
41 o’clock.
Daace music a Ill be 11181811
/I 1, .41111111101
Orchestra The
Omsk!’ priee
h.,. 10
Mg! a opener%
and Si Sintoni
tbatean of tandem
affairs, in-’
iss all
students 1.. attend.

Home

Si Simoni, and Linn
Will be in Run-over
For Vice -President

rArt Department Is] ’Wilbur Hogevoll Is
Unwilling Victim
Of Kleptomaniac! elected Foremost

a

The Art department seems to be
In an election marked by a quite a popular lair for shopo;..vy vide and wild exeitetnent lifters. Last week some light-fin’,air offices were filled and three gered person showed excellent ’America Shouldjoin League
of Nations,’ Subject of
dhers were run over till Friday. taste in relieving the wall of the
Heated Debate
ony surprises were sprung and exhibit room of the latest and one
soTal "dark horses" came to of the best of Miss Estella HoiKAY
HODGES
HONORED
sholt’s water-color landscapes.
with a bang.
Not long ago a pair of wooden
Foremost nmong these was BetWilbur ifogevoIl was selected
’, Nicolas who defeated Eva Beryl shoes were taken front one of the last Tuesday
night as being the
show cases in the hall, but this is
Free for the post of secretary,
the first time uny piece of art best among six prominent San
and Rill Jones who tied liud ApJose debaters, in a contest to win
plcgarth for second place in the work htts dimappeared. Also, too an honorary
key and to have his
many Art Shop signs have had to
presidential race.
name placed on the permanent
be made this quarter.
Bill Moore, Kay Cronkite and
Bothwell Trophy cup.
Clartnce Naas were elected to the
The subject debated upon was:
positions of Forensics Manager,
"Resolved: That America Should
Representative
Ilealth, Cottage
Join the League of Nations in Orand Chairman of Finance, resPec
der to Secure World Peace."
lively. All curried safe margins.
Katherine Hodges received first
Dario Simoni failed by a meatshonorable mention, and Ronald
It tam votes to obtain the necesI.inn was placed second.
The
sary majority on the first halloo!.
Eighty-two local business men other contestants were Charles
lioonald Linn, his nearest rival, recently co-operated with the Pinkharn, Joel Carter, and Ann
ails far behind.
members of the Business Curet - Isankson.
Ambrose Nichols and Harry cutout cluss at San Jose Static in
This "key debate," which is anJennings ran a close race for Stu - making a survey of business Winces other innovation introduced by
dent Affairs and will battle it out
program of business edu- the Spartan Senate, will become a
tomorrow at the polls.
cation that vvould fill the needs tradition. The six debaters were
to
selected by the Spartan Senate
i The presidential race proved
of local business men.
’ be the most exciting with AppleThe results of the survey irt and Mr. Eckert, debate coach
battling
head, as being the best debaters
Covello
and
wilt, Jones
summarized form are:
continually
lead that
I for a
1: Sixty per cent of the litisi- of the year. The students have
changed hand% as the counting ness men find it necessary too train been studying for the past month
progressed. At first Jones held a their employees to perform du- on the subject of America and
slight lead only to lose it to Co-ities peculiar to individual line of World Peace, and it was until the
morning of the debate that the
vello, who in turn lost it to AP-business.
2. Courtesy and tact in meet- Normal resolution was given them.
plegarth. Finality, however. Co\’ellit:ro::. ilitistaittliindt,..rrseiti,sitpatuto.thaessputrotindt. ing the public are of paramount
,limportance to business workers
and Applegarth and Jones battled 1 3. Thirteen types of Oita. ii
for the position of runner-up. The chines are represented. Types, i
flnal result gave Covello 5112 votes, !ers, adding machines. calculai,,
with Jones and Applegailli tied machines, bookkeeping inachin, s.
One of file loveliest events of
several types of duplicating maat 363.
chines, dictating machines, P. IA. the past week Wati the Musical
X., anti billing machines are useil.Illalf Ilour presented by Richard
ii.,:i Alan Itisdon in the Little Theath4r.mlitlits.,in.es,,sti
tre. NIc. ’Britton is a constinunade
117sit,’ en"H7littitearrt
mut played a brilliant pro -

Debater Of Campus

Eighty-Two Business
Men Co-operate With
Business Survey Class

m1111118

Richard Alan Risdon Is
Artist at Music Hour

"Concour" Will Be Held
Saturday Sponsored
. . ,i i i.i.s, , atgitr):,.iniTihr,, , , , r;ost,kwii rint glion., . .,:, .;. goriz, ,oinis.1
By Arts Association penmanship. third; as to echo- liannenoi ()strum
mil
_ __
In Autumn
27. 11,, %Ante in Mike work.
On. Saturday morning, M11V
.
. San
.
Crafts Exhi.1).ited from
Jose liusiness men li,, Erk Sonia
8:00 to 2:30 o’clock, in the
Prelim& C. Minor

In Art Department
Art de The show cases in
articles from
’,lament ,
tlic Home Craft Class directeal by
\h.. 1:arol !terry.
I here hate gem recent
th, .rt
111

.11S0 1111

.ainoong

them

tire

1111’

throe

Art department, the Pacific Arts
Pon is sponsoring an ai
.a
contest, termed a "conrour." It is
open to all art students.
A "C011elair" iS 11 C011teSt ill
Whieh II group of petaile WOrk MI
smile problem at the same
time. In !lois "commie" the best
be chosen to be eshiliitial in,
the colleges and art selmools oof the
Pacific States and Hawaii which
HIT IlletliberS Or the Paeifie .Irts
c,.our group, Bring Noon- mole
Timmins
rims no your lunch.
paints or transparent water -color. 15 inch by 18 inch toper,
rider,
board and thumb -lack,.
bruslitat, water, pencil or char

the
will

Ire,. ool Utley lorass work’ front
India, a gourd -shaped jar from
Jai:Land and two examples of
a
Hooks\ oast pottery. which :ire
very fine grade of original handilloole pottery from the Itookwolool
coal are required.
plant iii Cincinnati, Ohio.

hese that tYPewriling tond book%tool’
keeping are the most importani Prelude
\ "chum,’ l’ s.hacti
;Continued on Page ’jhret.)
Ballade G Minor

Itithinstein
Itorkorski
Schubert
Chopin
1:hopit
Chopin
Choph

Florence Henderson Is Students Asked To Pay
iI For La Torre Pictures
Recent Speaker
I
NI.iss Florence NI. Ilentlerson,
menitier of the Sillaali .\l’IS phi lure, lectured ton the defects and
di...niers or ,I,,,11 iii or. m iiiiick’s (lass in growth and ilia clopment at Stanford l’ins.,..stt.
last Tuesday. alat- 23. This was
Ille second invitation. ilic slimlecture having been given there
last year.

\ one who has not paid f. r
their La Torre pictures should
pay immtdiately
in the La
Torre office of their picture
will he remoied fro:n the yearbook.
It is alatiolutely imperative
that these hills he paid immediately, so will those who atilt
owe ’money, pay promptly.
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CHICAGO UNIVERSITY’S
STUDENTS HOLD RIOTS
FOR "FIRED" TEACHER

Editor-In -Chief
Managing EditorTues.Thurs.
Managing Editor;--Wed.-Fri.

Lost and Found

California Professor
Able To Split Atom TN.

..

sigma Phi is sponsoring at
.t.inee for this Saturday
si,a, 27, in Room I of the
hang.
Cox’s inimitable campus
,4 will provide the music.
itiee leas been appointed
di Arthur Atwood as the
, chairman, Perry Straillon
orge of the decorations,
Sandidur and George
, in charge of the refresh ,nil other details.
patrons and patroness, .
Aline are: Dr. and \
,rie, Mr. and Mrs. Santi.iii,
I Mrs. Neil Thomas, N1r.
W. Spalding, ’Mr. 111111
trman, Dean Dinimick,
Goddard.

an iirt organization for men aril
students,
n nieeting ut the
home of Daniel Mendelowitz, at
475 South 15th street.
Mr. Clark, the manager of the
Art Department at Hale’s, spoke
on the "Different Aspects of Commercial Art."
Refreshments antl cards concluded the evening.

Bibliophiles Club Holds
Bridge Party Recently

Bill Jones, president of the local
.
1. M. C. A., returned from an
executive
meeting of Pacific
Southwest Field Council of S4udent Y. Ms C. A. heads at the Culifornia Institute of Technology,
at Pasadena, held from Ntuy 12
to 14.
Problems discussed and decided
upon, were: A Change in the Policy of Having a Regular Men
Student Y. M. C. A. Intercollegiate
Conference at Asilomar to Having a Men’s anti Women’s Conference on December 26; Stressing
the Help of Orienting Freshmen
into Campii.
Bill was chosen as first vice.
chairman of the I’acific Southwest Field Council, as was the
new secretary to the Council, Beverly Orton, who succeeds Hugh
Landren.

Sponsored by the Bibliophiles,
library sotiety, a bridge party
gy_
was held last Saturday for the
Imnefit of the student loan fund.
The Turner Studio viiis the scene
of the pleasant affair.
’.1111111118lical contest he -1
"Illie attentive color motif of red
dArvard and West .. i .. t
.1 no one knows who won and white was carried’ out in decfessor Arnold Dresden of orations, tallies and candy cups.
.,Te, president of the’ The tallies were in the form (if
Association
of little books.
,itical
Sliss Ferris, faculty member of
must struggle through
-iell the vein- the Language department, won
figures
A most timely and interesting
i he probabls won’t know the door prize. Camtly was sold
program was presented over Badit or nine ilai
during the afternoon.
ilin Station KQW last Thursday
from 3:30 to 4:90 (eclat by the
omati Rinse and Finger %Vase
40c
International Relations Club of
(before 12 noon, 25c)
sari Jose State. The College WoodYeemanent Wale. comIdele
SLIM
Iiiil Choir furnished music beEyelash and Eyebrow ll)e
511c
tWeell significant talks by Harold
DON LUX ACADEMY, Ltd.
Caldwell, Leslie halbert, and lir.
Ballard 7I7s
73 W. San Antonio St.
Wilimiii Posters..
_

Mathematics Contest

Radio Program Is Given
Over KQW Thursday
Afternoon Last

1

Sth and
Santa
Clara
Streets
404
North
13th
Street

,r ,

.
SAVE DOLLARS EVERY DAY!
Complete ’ nod

Lower Classmen Prove
Pugnacious at Ohio U

le

MOTHER
IS
COM I NGTO ViSiT
U5,
SANDY,

liMM! vveLL! Loot.< HE RE ,
ANN! IF 5HE BECANS
SHOPPING- WiTH YOU AT

READ
HER
LETTER

TO MAPSE
HOME WiTH UG!
-----1/4....70W, ’DON’T GET
DN’T
1
i"s\
1 CATR ED!
..._
’’‘4‘ -.E.

Craig Bauguess Strikes
Way To Recent Victory
in a thrilling quarter final
round upset, Craig Bauguess
stroked his way to victory over
Vie NIaffey, 1 up. Hardly conceded a chance in the tournament,
Bauguess proved that he must be
considered as a distinct threat in
the
battle for the Bothwell
plaque, trophy for the winner of
the school golf championship.
All the other matches ran true
to forrn. Both were defaults.
Chappell and Ischisla were the
men who benefited by the failure
of Countryman and Covello to appear.
The startling performance of
guess puts nn entirery different
light on the tournament. Heretofore Chappell and MatTey had
been considered ns the chief
threats. Now Baffey is out of the
wst’unlynbainind Baugucess is the logioal
g-block for anyone who
wishes to win.

Milk Shakes, Malt
Inade With

Real Ice Cream
at the

and the

Campus Store
Ses ’nth St reet
Across from College

61-1E.I-L

HeR

.

m pa; _ri HD i

AMERICAN
Mat. 20c Nites 25c
STARTS DOM’
Ann Harding, 1.118lie 1111Wged
- in

’7

Industrialist Laments
Ambitionless Graduates

The Aninsal
Kingdom

Perhaps MacThrift is right at that,
But well Ann knows upon their mat
The word of "Welcome is sincere.
Perhaps when ma and Ann come here
The lige cf SgVir19 may, we fear,
Prolong her visit for a year.

LEGI I IMATE GROCERS FOR OVER 10 YEARS

Tom Keene

Renegades of the
West

--

with Betty Furness. Roncoe Ai..
also
NOVELTIES, NTAVS 1: I N I
FreeParking. 2nd &San

Coach "Dud" De Groot of San
Jose State College, npoke of birds
and their habits at the Fathers’
and Sons’ anner, which was held
Wednesday, May 24, at 6:15.
o’clock, at the Woodrow Wilson
Junior High School.
The coach spoke on his hobby,
"Meth, Their Nests and Eggs."
He ha% spent much time and taken
a great deal of care in preparing
his valuable and interesting collection.
One little realized what birds
and their nests and eggs meant,
until De Groot told of his many
interesting experiences during the
making of his collection -

Lambda Omega Beta Holds
Meeting in Room 1
A formal meeting of Lambda
Omega Beta was held Tuesday
evening in Boom 1 of the Art
building for the purpose of installing the sponsor, advisor, and
four patronesses of the society.
Those installed at the lovely
candlelight ceremony were: Mrs.
Edith Latta, sponsor; Mrs. Florence Bryant, advisor; and the
patronesses: Mesdames John D.
Crummey, Amos O. Williams, R.
R. Irons, anti C. B. Sylvester.
Althea Harper played a violin
solo, accompanied on the piano
by Veva Nicholls, and Charlotte
Mines gave a short talk about
tile aims and ideals of the chapRefreshments were then
ter.
served by Harriet Vincenz and
Gertrude van Beek.

Business Survey

/COLLEGE STUDENTS

76 E. Santa Clara Street

FRANCO’S
MARKET
wAr.rr

t

4

Gus Standish, chairman of the Y.
M. C. A. Detention Home Committee, the physical education
periods at the San Jose Detention
Home have been a great success.
Each day a different probation
worker, who is a member of the
"Y" and interested in such work,
takes out former inmates who are
assigned to them by Mr. (:ook,
Juvenile Probation Officer. They
are taken to the city "Y" for a
recreational period.

Garden City
Creamery

Bey your Staple Groceries at Franco’s
MarketSpecials EVERY Day.

933-34 tiraduates Should
See Mrs. Rayner

Governor Rolph May
Veto Salary Slashes
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STUDENTS WILL GO ON
SIGMA PHI PLANS Artisans Hold Meeting 1 BILL JONES ATTENDS Y. M. C. A. Detention
I COACH DUD DE GROOT
HIKE TO OBSERVATORY ,KE FOR SATURDAY
Last Monday Evening AN EXECUTIVE MEETING
Home Proves Success SPEAKS RECENTLY AT
FOR COMING WEEK -END )1100M 1 OF ART BLDG. Last Monday the Artisan
AT PASADENA Under the able leadership ni FATHERS’, SONS DINNER
Club., GIVEN

l’o the San Jose State
:ollege "Times":
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Spartan Spears was organized
a
anent, and to the number of in - good time, hold this corning
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another
’Justices
end
of
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27
and
Mary Tracy
28 open, throw
News Editor Masque, Senior girls honorary orIt must be corrected.
Ruth Montgomery
your bedroll in with the rest
Society Editor
or
Gail Baldwin
Feature Editor ganizaition. To the iwst of their
It is unfortumite that I must the bunch and come up to NIL
Carl Palmer
Desk Editor ability twenty optstanding Soph- renter this injustice in the writing Hamilton for the over -night
hike.
Catherine Fisher _
Circulation Manager
We
Virginia Gardner . A
Girl’s Sports Editor "more girls were chosen from of Owen Uffili, for he has crossed stakedhave a good (aniping nitre
out;
of
view
on
offier
point
about
general
the
five
Steve Murdock .......
miles
the
Men’s Sports Editor different organizations cm
off
_
_
__
occasions. This time he has over - the main road. There is a big
BUSINESS MANAGER .
DICK SANDERS campus. To be one of the girls stated and under-stated in an ar- swimming pool, fed by a
running
Ballard 3828
thus honored, requirements wete itlii(lepiwrshileih, wv-ilieswpinolitnmt (1,t;nd at i lobe creek, tor those who do
Ballard 7496-It
not care
_ . _
active participation in campus
to hike.
day. by Alio Ay000lotoal Modems at gas
Times Olney
Joao
Stale
College.
activities and a scholastic stand- matic production anti which wax
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AAA Jo. Slate Colton,
Ballard 3131
totsoid
...mail elms sumo at tb ing of (: plus average, during frank’s’ signet! as such. (College group will meet near the Seventh
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1933.1 Most un- street entrance of the llome-blak"Times," May
their Freshman year.
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fortunately his personal view ing building, and will leave at I
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is
patterned
p.ba.b.4 ,
day. aloypt lime
N Seennd . San Joe.. cantonal’
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from the Sophomore national ing li) people he intended tii (lay evening will be spent at the
honor service society, the Spurs. praise, to people of whom, evi- Observatory. looking through the
When the Spears have proven dently. he had never heard. and to telescope. After this, the rest of
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themselves worthy as an organi- several long standing friendships.
These misstatenients I must rev- camp in singing songs, ’nosing
zation thes will then petition for
games and other amusements.
tify.
membership into Spurs. The
Dorothea Johnston of %ruffian I This is an ideal opportunity for
from a classroom floor, and les
and and Frederiek Stover of Stanford, everPtlie- There will be a lot of
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A good number el
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do anything possible for their toga Production of "Alice in Woo - our professors will go along also,
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math of a strike to protest the read it for the improvenitnt o college within their abilities.
completely ignored. Perhaps he explaining.
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’rhe Incessant Whirl
lion officers were elected.
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SPARTAN SPEARS ARE
ACTIVE IN COMPOSING
ORIGINAL CONSTITUTION
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MAY 2.5. 1933

Carlos

(Continued from Page One)
I technical business subjects.
6. Personality und character
!traits are considered of vital siginifiennee in obtaining and bottling
!1/01liiittr1S. While all traits were
minket, of maor iinportance
some of the business men, the
final ranking places them in the
Ifollowing order: Honesty, de I pentlability, accuracy, appearance,
intelligence, loyalty, health, your! tesy. Speed.,
judgment,
pleasing voice, and tact.
I7. The business men agree that
. future employees should have as
much general education as possilble before starting specialized
training. The denuinds of mod
’ern business are such that mere
I technical skill is not sufficient for
the acceptable filling of a posiI Don.
The results of fill% SlleVey Will
ill tl national journal
of business education nrul will
also be used for the benefit of
students in the college.

CUP CAKES
Angel Food, Applesauce, White
Cup Cakes. Gold Cup Ciikes.
Pralineand good big ones.
tool

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 South Second
(Opposite YWCA)

Steve Murdock
Sport’. Editor

Spartan Sports
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HOLT, DRAPER, AND Sparta’s Three Aquatic Aces CUNNINGHAM AND
HOUSER ARE ACES
TAYLOR IN A. A. U.
MEET IN CHICAGO
OF LOCAL MERMEN

By Slurdoek aad
Bishop

Morn to Slidnight

Din volt KNOW?
That yesterday’s sport
a
thix PaPer did NOT PI INN"
track, which ought to "
some of the boys who ha
4161.

Tickets on Sale

Thal the oldest IC11A
tense
is the low hurdle mark of In;
laveAbui. f
Knienzlein of thi,:i71*,8inhieve’rusniiiy:

Trio Holds School IlecoriIs
In Six Flat Events
and Five Relays

Spartan Aces !lave Chance
To C.iinture National
C.Itionnionships
-- -

idly of:h1,,4eihninigit.90.nsianddetvhelisiss’
into quite a hurdler. Ile

Climaxing a successful SC11S1111
by winning the Junior CoIleg,
class relay at the Stanford liela,

When Doug Taylor and Frank
Cunningham journey to the National A. A.
Championships sit
Chicago in the latter part of June,
they will not be the first San Jose
State men to wear the colors of
the Olympic Club in the National
Classic.

tinheT213ibOilit r171creinotIYBobinson. 1.111.
lion al Fresno Slate half milto
only a Sophomore.
That Promo State kas
the College division of is
Fresno Relays for fire corm

Carnival, the trio of Holt, House’
and Draper placed themselves almost in a class apart. Between
them they hold school records in

In 11931 Jack Wool accompanied
Chstrlie Hunter’s aggregation to
Lincoln, Nefiraska, and in the
midst of the muck and rain turned
in one of fthe best performances
lot his career. After taking second
1)on Zi
Tinton of Tidane in
tile Junior Division pole vault, he
c aim. back to win the Senior
event the following dny al 13 feet
mites.
hY 1111 Sllek a performance as
precedent, the Spartan aces ought
to Ware in the money in their respective events. Each of them
have marks which stand as Ihe
best matte in the country this
year. which indicates that they
have excellent chances to cop
national championships in both
Ithe Junior and Senior divisions.

six flut events and five relay s.
Bill Draper, high scorer fur tht

season. led the assault on the ree
ord 1)osik Ike setting new marks to
100 and 150 yard back stroke,
150 yard medley swim, and 2211
Holt ran up a
sard free style.
season’s average of 12.267 points
in the diving, or nearly twice the
old nuirk. Houser pros-ceded to
play ham. with the 100 yard
breast stroke record, and finally
set it al 1.31.1. But that was not
good enough for hint, and at thc
Northern California Intercollew
ate championships, he was 11.
in 1.11 in a short course pool.
Heading the list of relays, is if
course. the 150 yard medley event
--at the Relay Carnival. ’The
Above are the three moet important .meienhere of Coach Charlie
of 1.31.2 is 1.5 seconds faster than
Cunninghnm Ims an excellent
swimming
teom which hex just concluded a succeeeful
Walker’s
the pool record now held by the
!ehance of breaking the Junior
San Francisco Y. M. C. A.. and 3.2 season. They are, left to right, Draper, Houeer. and Holt. Resides
Championships
javelin record.
seconds faster than the old school ecoring most of the points for the seaeon, these three %son the 150
which is only 198 feet 4 inchee,
a
new
mark
of
Relaye.
and
set
Stanford
the
medley
relay
at
yard
Houser
and
Draper
record.
I having been established by L. 1).
new 1:31.2 for the event.
teamed with Nlartin to set
Weldon of the University of Iowa
mark of 42.5 for the 75 vard
in 1929. Viano Hoover of the lats
medley relay. Holt, together with
! Angeles Athletic Club won the
and
MacQuarrie.
Plat,
I.ynn
event in 1931 with a heave of 199
slopped the tickers at 1.48.7 in 111,
Ifeet 21a inches. ’the Senior rec200 *sari! sprint relay, Last, bid
Itj Bob Leland
ord is more secure. huwever, benot least, we find Holt and Draper
ing 222 feet 63t inches established
combined with Tait, I.ynn, PLO
by Jim De Mers in 1930.
though
the
on,
carried
gained
Seniors
Seniors
have
lite
Well,
and NlacQuarrie setting a Iwo
Neither lite Junior division
a lot in the last two dass. The
mark for the 150 Yard six -1111111 ihe major share of the points
score to date gives the suph,, broad jump or hopstep and jump
relay.
I the Iwo track events ’tut-alas
214 1.3; Seniors 232-3; Frost’ 10; titles are out of the reach of Tits
Besides all that, those three I Brown and Countryman nabbed .hoih.rs 5.
lor. ’The broad’ jump mark is 24
trtiphies.
outside
added a few
feet 14", inches held Its. John
The spirit tor lack of it) shown
the 12"
Holt and Houser won the diving I
Brooks of the Chase Park Athletir
and the 100 yard breast stroke Yard low hurdles. 111111 Franiiiv by the Juniors in this Infra -mural broad jump or hop, step. anti jump
events al the Bay Counties Open Covello grabbed the third position tournament is certainly nothing to record is 47 feet ll’s inches held
;boast a tout. 1 es failed to s too
championships. Holt placed sec- in lin. 440.
11V LeVi f:asey of lite Los Angeles
!tip for their Immdisill game with
ond in diving at the California
III he MINIUM% Murray of
Athletic Club. Tashir did 46 feet
the Smiles, and Hies hase
one
Intereollegiates, while Houser anti
the Fetish won Hie quarter mile matt entered in the track meet 2’s inches the sees’ first time he
Draper did likewise in Itel yard
ever tried the event, which intik57.5, oltile his team -male Wal- ONLY ONE NIAN!!
breast stroke and 3110 yard medics in
, elites that, with a little practice.
11%1’1
111,1..1.11
C111,.
Muk
MCC
events.
he will go far.
summary, including 1:11S1110 fOr 111C Se1.111111 1.1111CC
A final
Let’s be
time for the ball
Consequently, do not be sureltampionship
Simile
in
points scored
11111111S. Berratta pa% e the
games and track ey cuts tonight. prised if San Jose’s !Veil 1.111111.%
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71.
first
Draper
’went
.
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meets,
a point m this
at
and I
11/1111. 1111111e C1111111MIIIIS Milt record
.4.11
Th..
Holt is second with 66, and litai,1 5.
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see third with 61. All Li,
the three Sel/Cell 346 Imo.’
1,
(Mal Meek, or nearly hall
points scored by the whole le,
too,
for the 1111111 SCOSIIII.
Held
IleId
old Mark
Event
There are two other men Vdi
.1,1.
:al yard fi
Draper
27:3
I
I
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elti
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64.2
Gm yard free sly le
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I /raper
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111.4
J211 s aril free sts le
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Draper
1.51.2
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Houser
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I1 u
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Afternoon Dance Is ‘Morn To Midnight’ Will
Booked For Today Be Presented Next Week
lo Women’s Gym In College Little Theatre
ln Latest Play

To
invit.1 To moo:,
Two odors

eiooll:15
I hat three athletes Oleo
str,uhcokanteet for El
’that track

summar
like 1:11r.

lic.ir :
middle initial.
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’That Frank
out for
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(1
three ’1"
Championships. Ile
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lection Run-Overs Scheduled Today

Student Altairs Committee
tivTeltPittener;;Ink Cunningham Ins
Plans Afternoon DtinCe
more afraid of Clarence Res.
for Today
land, ex -Fresno star, %tow
term! the Pacific Associatiou JO JENNINGS
meet unattached, than he exit
Johnny Slottrion, Clew Frinh
man. and the other "great," Mt
for ’Een
were present. Rowland failolto
Cents Per Person
place. however.
That Beller of Roosevelt
fiter of the popular afterSchlott in Fresno, oho roe
, ,lances will be given in the
’II’S GYM this MICI11111/11. Ull
high hurdler in 1.1.9 in the fro
ho Relays. only finished tkinlit
,, sponsorship of the student
the State meet.
committee.
’That the inter,’
sintoni, realizing that these
solo dances have proved big
mile record for tie ,
gon is 1:56.8 sticentls.
lig cards in the past, anThat Sherman "Bart air(
y this afternoon’s dantts
McFedriem, the eretwhile qw.
I:15 to 6:00 o’clock.
ter -miler of Coach Era in leno
, dance music will lw played
track team ix the first man ne
Jenninge’ orchestra, who
pr,..
dramas
to be starred in a
mot made 11 CaMPUS appear-Frea
State.
Jose
duction at San
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Sherman McFedries Plays
Lead in Production of
"Morn to Midnight"
A far hail from anything ever
before attempted by San .Jose
Players is the Spring quarter of.
tering of the Speech department,
"From Morn to.Nlidnight," which
goes on the boards the evenings
of June lst and 2nii, Thursday and
Friday, respectively.
’The action falls into seven
scenes--each like one in a series
of kaleidescopic pictures. through
which moves the bank cashier
who obeyed that impulse one
morning and at midnight-but
that would be revealing the
punch climax of this spectacle of
spectacles in which such a wide
interest has been aroused here,
San Francisco and valley points.
Out of a tangle of planking and
carpenter’s paraphenalia are arising sets bs. Nlargery Collis and
Dick Glyer, which are in keeping
with the bizarre keynote of the
play.
Of special interest is the fifth
scene-laid al a bicycle track be fore the eyes of fiffy thousand
(Continued on Page Two)
.
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Musical Half Hour To
Be Given at Noon
Charles Pait will be the
featured artimt at the Musical
Half Hour at 12:30 o’clock today in the Morris Dailey auditorium. l’ait is a talented been
singer in the Music department.
Following is the program:
I. Amarilli
Cicini
2. Wie Hist du Wine Konigen
Brahma
3. Die Rose Sich Beglagt
Beau Sair
Teatime.
4. Auf Geheimem %Valdes.
pfade .
Griffis
(Looking Manx RiverCarpenter)
5. Waldesgespeach.
8. Mandohine
7. Wehter by Day
Tschaikow,e,

Bel Canto Singers’
Annual Concert To
Be Offered Tonight
This evening the Bel Canto Club
oil! present a varied and interesting program at its eighth annual
concert to be held in the Morris
Dailey auditori ..... ail 8:15 o’elock.
Alma Lowry Williams who is ditroeucntlinkg.r 1(h)fetigierrouirpg,an:iziataiill,sno the

rot.

Three Offices Will
Be Contested ; Big
Vote Is Anticipated
Presidential Contest Fails
To Eliminate Any of
Three Contestants
RUN-OFF SLATED TODAY
Linn and Simoni Running in
Re-election for VicePresidency Today
Following the exciting Student
Body elections in which several
hot contests occurred between
candidates, a run -over will be
held today for positions of president, vice president, and student
affairs.
Applegarth, Jones, and Covello
will compete again for the presidency. Simoni and I.inn are up
again for vice president. and
Nichols and Jennings will contest again for student affairs.
All candidates are considered
thoroughly competent and a close
contest for votes is expected.
Each intends to serve the best intereets of the student body.
Butt Applegarth is the present
chairman of the board of publications. Covello is now the vice
president of the student body.
Flud Jones is a prominent tnember
of the Junior class.
Si Simoni is student affairs
chairtnan for this quarter, and
Ronald I.inn has been an active
pleaurtticipant in debates in this col -
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GEORGE F:. FREELAND.
Celine Combittalaile. soprano
Director. Education and
Katherine Smith, contralto
Teacher Training.
Ellie Frederickson, pianist
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